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From: Ric Bruner <RIC.BRUNER@dallascounty.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2015 10:05 AM
To: Raymond Hindieh
Subject: RE: ICE question

Hey Ray,

Mr. case hasn’t been filed yet with us.  Due to his prior conviction for Poss MJ and Assault F/V, he is mandatory
detention and was sent to Haskell awaiting a hearing with the immigration judge.  If his case is filed with us, we will not
bring him back.  There will be a warrant waiting on him if he returns to the U.S.

To answer your question regarding bonds:  if you bond someone out on the state bond and they have an ICE hold, then
they will be transferred to ICE custody.  The federal hold works similar to a state hold with another agency.  For
example:  Defendant posts a bond with Dallas County for BMV, but there is also a hold on him from Denton county for
Theft.  The jail notifies Denton County that the defendant posted the required bond with Dallas and Denton has 72
hours to pick him up or he will be released.  ICE works the same way.  The jail notifies ICE when the defendant has either
posted their bond, has time served, probation, etc… and ICE has 48 hours to pick them up.  A federal hold has the same
weight as a state hold, unless the agency cancels the hold.  The difference with federal holds (ICE holds) is unlike a state
hold where the defendant (a United States citizen) posts the Dallas bond, he/she can also go to Denton and post their
bond there and be released to the streets.  A non-citizen can because he/she isn’t a citizen and is here in the country
illegally.  If they do have some sort of visa or paperwork that allows them to be here, then because they were arrested
and charged (not convicted), then they have violated the agreement to enter our country. ICE can choose to give them a
bond (no prior criminal history, no prior immigration history, no conviction) if the offense they were arrested for is not a
violent crime or a crime that if released, poses a threat to society (like DWI, drugs, etc..).  Any drug conviction no matter
what degree, is mandatory detention for ICE.  What that means is if a person has a drug conviction in their background,
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they wont automatically be deported (unless they are a prior deport, etc..), but if they want to fight their immigration
case to remain in the country, they will have to do it from behind bars.

I hope this helps,

Ric

Ric Bruner #480
Criminal Investigator
Dallas County District Attorney’s Office
ICE Liasion/NTFTF U.S. Marshals
(214) 653-3893 office
(972) 273-9676 cell

From: Raymond Hindieh [mailto:rhindieh@phflaw.com]
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2015 4:38
To: Ric Bruner
Subject: ICE question

Hi Ric,

Hope you're well. I have a client that hired us, . He has a Poss MJ case that
has not been closed out but he has been sent to Haskell. Do you know why? Also, I had a more general
question, since there are not really anymore ICE bonds since November of last year, if we post a state bond for
someone that has an ICE hold will they bond out? Or will they be kept in on the hold? Thanks Ric.

Best,

Ray

Raymond M. Hindieh
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Puente, Hindieh & Fernandez, PLLC
3300 Oak Lawn Ave, Suite 401
Dallas, TX 75219

Office: (214) 730-0485
Fax: (214) 730-0520

ATTORNEY	CLIENT	PRIVILEGED.		CONFIDENTIALITY	NOTICE:	E-mail	may	contain	confidential	information	that	is	legally	privileged.	Do	not	read	this	email	if	you	are	not
the	intended	recipient.	This	email	transmission,	and	any	documents,	files	or	previous	e-mail	messages	attached	to	it	may	contain	confidential	information	that	is	legally
privileged.	If	you	are	not	the	intended	recipient,	or	a	person	responsible	for	delivering	it	to	the	intended	recipient,	you	are	hereby	notified	that	any	disclosure,	copying,
distribution	or	use	of	any	of	the	information	contained	in	or	attached	to	this	transmission	is .		If	you	have	received	this	transmission	in
error,	please	immediately	notify	us	by	reply	e-,ail,	or	by	telephone	at	 214 	730-0485	and	destroy	the	original	transmission	and	its	attachments	without	reading	or
saving	in	any	manner.		Thank	you.
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________________________________________
From: Raymond Hindieh
Sent: Tuesday, December 2, 2014 4:32 PM
To: Ric Bruner
Subject: 

Oh ok, thanks, we'll take care of it then.

Best,

Ray

Raymond M. Hindieh

Attorney and Counselor at Law
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Puente, Hindieh & Fernandez, PLLC

3300 Oak Lawn Ave, Suite 401

Dallas, TX 75219

Office: (214) 730-0485

Fax: (214) 730-0520

ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGED.  CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: E-mail may contain confidential information that is
legally privileged. Do not read this email if you are not the intended recipient. This email transmission, and any
documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may contain confidential information that is legally privileged.
If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this
transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.  If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately notify us by
reply e-,ail, or by telephone at (214) 730-0485 and destroy the original transmission and its attachments without reading
or saving in any manner.  Thank you.

________________________________________
From: Ric Bruner <RIC.BRUNER@dallascounty.org>
Sent: Tuesday, December 2, 2014 4:22 PM
To: Raymond Hindieh
Subject: RE: 

Hey Ray,

I never said he wouldn't be held on his immigration hold.  I said we (the DA's office) wont seek to hold his bond insufficien t
for that charge.  He still has to go to ICE.  He is going to ICE tomorrow morning.

Ric

-----Original Message-----
From: Raymond Hindieh [mailto:rhindieh@phflaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 2:23 PM
To: Ric Bruner
Subject: 

Hey ric!

We discussed this guy with you before, and you had said that as long as we bond him out he won't be held on his
immigration hold. We bonded him out and he wasn't released, and the bond desk is saying the won't release him because
he has an immigration hold. Is there anything we can do to show the bond desk that he's ok to be bonded out? Thanks
man! Sorry to hit you with a complicated issue in between the holidays.

Ray

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Ric Bruner <RIC.BRUNER@dallascounty.org>
Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2014 12:32 PM
To: Raymond Hindieh
Subject: Stip forms

Hey Ray,

Here are the stip bond forms that we are using now.  Please don’t hesitate to shoot me an email regarding any requests
you have.  Just remember if your client has a misdemeanor case and is approved to receive an ICE bond, you need to go
to LaQuita Long to sign off on the stip.  If it’s a felony, then please go to the ADA handling the case.

Thanks bro,

Ric

Sr. Sgt Ric Bruner #480
Criminal Investigator
DCDA I.C.E. Liaison Officer
NTFTF Officer/U.S. Marshals
(214) 653-3893 office
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(972) 273-9676 cell
(214) 653-5774 fax
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________________________________________
From: Ric Bruner <RIC.BRUNER@dallascounty.org>
Sent: Tuesday, June 3, 2014 2:46 PM
To: Raymond Hindieh
Subject: Re: 

Hey Ray,

ICE is dropping the detainer on this guy today. He will probably be able to bond out today, or if he makes it to ICE, they
will just release him. No need to do a stip in him.

Thanks,

Ric

Ric

> On Jun 3, 2014, at 2:35 PM, "Raymond Hindieh" <rhindieh@phflaw.com> wrote:
>
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> Hey man,
>
> Just wanted to check his eligibility. Thanks!
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
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From: Ric Bruner <RIC.BRUNER@dallascounty.org>
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2015 3:27 PM
To: Eric Puente
Subject: 

Hey Eric,

Her detainer is going to be dropped.  Should be today.  She will be able to post bond from the jail and leave.

Ric

From: Eric Puente [mailto:epuente@phflaw.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2015 1:17 PM
To: Ric Bruner
Subject: 

Ric,

I have a client that just hired me. She has been charged with a harassment case, but she's a full Permanent
Resident Alien with an ICE HOLD. Her name is
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Can you please run her and let me know if she is eligible for a bond?

Thank you sir!
Eric Puente
Puente, Hindieh & Fernandez, PLLC
3300 Oak Lawn Ave., Suite 401
Dallas, TX 75219

Office: (214) 730-0485
Fax:     (214) 730-0520
epuente@phflaw.com

ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILAGED. CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: E-mail may contain confidential information that is
legally privileged. Do not read this email if you are not the intended recipient. This email transmission, any
documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may contain confidential information that is
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the
information contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this
transmission in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail, or by telephone at (214) 730-0485 and
destroy the original transmission and its attachments without reading or saving in any manner. Thank you.
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From: Ric Bruner <RIC.BRUNER@dallascounty.org>
Sent: Monday, December 14, 2015 4:39 PM
To: Eric Puente
Subject: Re: 

Eric,

We arent really doing those anymore. Instead we are going back to the normal Dallas county bond schedule
and letting them go to ICE. You can contact ICE once she gets there to see if she will get a bond with them. If
she is a reinstate or has no options to stay, then ICE will contact me before she goes to them and we will hold
her bond insufficient and keep her here. If she does have options, then she will be sent to Johnson county or
Haskell and wait until her IJ hearing. If you want her back to Dallas county after she gets there, you will need
to get the judge to issue a bench warrant or hold her bond insufficient in order to get her back.  If she is
ordered removed before her criminal case is dispo'd, then ICE will contact me.

What we dont want to happen is she goes there, cant post bond if she is eligible, and then we bench her back
only to send her back with no dispo on her case. Once she is ordered removed and we bring her back, then
you will need to go to trial, plea or dismiss her case before she returns to ICE.
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Thanks,

Ric

On Dec 14, 2015, at 4:12 PM, Eric Puente <epuente@phflaw.com> wrote:

Hi Ric,

I wanted to run this person by you to see if she would qualify for a stip bond.

Please le me know.

Best regards,
Eric Puente
Puente & Hindieh, PLLC
3300 Oak Lawn Ave., Suite 401
Dallas, TX 75219

Office: (214) 730-0485
Fax:     (214) 730-0520
epuente@phflaw.com

ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILAGED. CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: E-mail may contain confidential
information that is legally privileged. Do not read this email if you are not the intended
recipient. This email transmission, any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached
to it may contain confidential information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended
recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in
or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this transmission
in error, please immediately notify us by reply e-mail, or by telephone at (214) 730-0485 and
destroy the original transmission and its attachments without reading or saving in any manner.
Thank you.
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